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PAROCHIAL INFORMATION:

Revd Steven Poss 779620

Churchwardens:

Theresa Reed
David Thorpe

Parish Magazine Manager
Roger Scurrell
776341
Church Flowers
David Thorpe

776846

Flowers at St Peter's Chapel
David Thorpe
776846
Bell Ringing - Tower Captain:
Brian Clayden
776257
St Thomas Bradwell Fridays 7.45
Sunday ringing 10.00 am
Thursday Club
St Thomas' Chapman Room - 1st
Thursday of month 2.30 - 4.00
Rainbows
5 – 7 yrs
Brownies 7 - 10 yrs
Guides - :
10 - 14 yrs
for information phone
07757636446 or email
enquiries@girlguidingessexne.org.uk

Parish Child Protection
Representative
Clayton Ford. Mob:07946024549
Bradwell Quay Yacht Club
Secretary:
Mr R. Price

(01621)890173

01245) 264499
Two Rivers Association for Age Concern

St. Cedd's School Parent-Teacher
Association
Secretary: Contact School

776219

Maldon & Burnham Standard
Correspondent
Mrs Jean Allen

776547

Clerk to the Parish Council
Emma Smith
07585 445307
4 Buttercup Way, Southminster,
CM0 7RZ
Parish Council meetings Village Hall,
3rd Monday 8.00pm

P.C.C. Secretary
Theresa Reed

776247

Othona Community
Warden Tim Fox

776564

St Peters Chapel Chaplain
Rev S Poss
779620
District Councillor
Richard Dewick

776581

Enquiries: Mr Mick Leahy

776554

776444

779725

St Cedd’s School

Head Teacher Mrs L Wood

Youth Club

Fridays
5-11 years, 6.00 to 7.30pm
11 years—up, 7.30 to 9.00pm
For information tel:
Lynn Roughley
776555
Cherie Archer
776443

Badminton/Table Tennis

Village Hall
Wednesdays 8pm
John Noble
jbn_bradwell@hotmail.com
Fridays 10am Ann Barrett
theannbarrett@gmail.com

Mobile Library

Every three weeks Thursdays
East End Rd. Bradwell
10.55—11.25am.

The Medical Centre
Tillingham
Out of hours

778383
111

The Trinity Medical Centre
Mayland
745400
Out of hours

Neighbourhood Watch
Co-ordinator

111

776443

Local PoliceTeam

Phone Non Emergency
Emergency

776588

101
999

Crime Stoppers

Anonymous Crime Reporting
0800555111

Village Hall Trustee’s
Booking Secretary:
Mr R Scurrell
Chairman:;-

776247
776846

Cherié Archer

Bradwell Cruising Club

Committee Secretary:
Teresa Fowler

Bradwell Women's Institute
Secretary:
Mrs Pat Bruce
Village Hall
2nd Wednesday 7.45pm

Age Concern

Bradwell Flower Show

Cubs
.6.00 - 7. 30pm Thursdays
Village Hall 7-10 yrs
Marie

BRADWELL-ON-SEA

Rector

776341

776219

Bradwell Bay Football Club

Youth Foortball Team Contact Krysta
Collins Practice Village Hall Field
Saturday 10am

If any of the above information is incorrect or you wish to ublicise your organisation
then please contact Roger Scurrell on 01621 776341
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From the Rector
Dear Friends,
As we enter into May, these are strange mes we are living in, even though I
think we’re ge ng used to being in Lockdown now.
As we get used to being indoors, we can use this me to slow down from our
fast paced lives and begin to reﬂect on what is important in our lives. In this
Easter season, where we think of new life, let us reﬂect on what areas of new
life we can begin when things can back to normal.
We will also be remembering VE (Victory in Europe) day on Friday 8 May. Let us
take a moment on this day to remember those millions of people who lost their
lives, and the families and ci es who were eﬀected, as we remember the end of
nearly six years of war on 8 May 1945.
We also celebrate Roga on on 17 May. The faithful typically observed the Rogaon days by fas ng and abs nence in prepara on to celebrate the Ascension of
our Lord which is on 21 May, and farmers o en had their crops blessed by a
priest at this me. I do hope to be out at this me, to bless the ﬁelds around us.
A common feature of Roga on days in former mes was the ceremony
of bea ng the bounds, in which a procession of parishioners, led by the minister, churchwarden, and choirboys, would proceed around the boundary of
their parish and pray for its protec on in the forthcoming year. I will also be
praying for the protec on of our parishes during this me.
Keep safe during this me.
God bless,
Reverend Steven
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Missionary? Me? Really?
Alas, CoVid-19 cancelled the March Deanery Synod, so my address on the Fi h
Mark of Mission wasn’t given. I write now because this Mark of Mission ﬁlls the
other four, and it ma ers. ‘Mission’ comes from the La n for ‘send’. Jesus said,
“As the Father has sent me, so I send you.” God sends us to forward His mission
to the world that He loves so much that He gave us Himself in Jesus. We are (1)
to proclaim the good news of God’s Kingdom, (2) Bap se, nurture and train new
believers, (3) respond to human need by loving service, (4) challenge injus ce
and violence and work for peace, (5) strive to safeguard the integrity of creaon, and sustain and renew the life of the earth. That’s mission. That’s what
the Church is for.
The 5th Mark isn’t about being “tree huggers”. Our Environment includes all life,
human and non-human. Climate change is just one example. It is a jus ce issue
as much as a scien ﬁc one. But why bother? Well, who are we? The Bible says
God made us from the earth. Science says the 59 elements in our body are all
found in the Earth’s crust, formed in collapsing stars. We are stardust, made in
God’s image. Our priori es should be His, in the world He made, saw and called
good. We are Stewards of God’s Crea on, made to “tend it and care for
it” (Genesis 2:15). How have we done?
The Original Sin is defying God’s limits. We have treated Nature as our property,
to be exploited for our desires. So we have destroyed forests to grow food for
ca le des ned to become beef burgers or to grow vegetable oil for soap, foodstuﬀs and biodiesel. This has ex nguished many species of plants and animals
and made others live close to us as towns expand into wild places. Incidentally,
as species die out, viruses that lived on them need new hosts. We can be that
host.
Humans have polluted rivers, polluted earth, air and water, crowded poor people into slums, enslaved millions to work planta ons – I could go on. Now, chickens are coming home to roost. A former Environment Secretary dismissed it:
“The climate is always changing.” So it is, but never this quickly in millions of
years. Sea temperatures are rising; ﬁsh are migra ng pole-wards; coral colonies
are bleaching. Sea levels are rising as land ice melts and whole countries are
threatened. Plants are expanding their range into previously too-cold regions.
Weather is becoming erra c, with excep onal droughts in some areas and devasta ng ﬂoods in others. Those who have done least to cause the problems are
hurt most, while those who
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have done most damage are rich enough to protect themselves. We forget that
“the earth is the Lord’s and all that ﬁlls it” (Psalm 24:1) at our peril.
What should we do? We act as individuals, as part of the whole Crea on, and
as members of the Body of Christ. Look, get informed – Chris an Aid is a good
place. Pray, bringing what we have learned to God, se ng it beside Scripture
and listening to the Spirit. Then Act. As individuals and families, we can live
more simply. That will mean, as Barking’s Bishop Peter puts it, “embracing inconvenience.” This will aﬀect how we run our work, homes and leisure, especially how, how much, and why we travel. The Covid-19 Pandemic has painfully
shown how very rapidly our behaviour can be changed. A er the crisis has
peaked, we can plan for posi ve behavioural changes, and build on the caring
and environmental beneﬁts which ﬂowered at the end of March. This is God’s
Mission – and ours. As Chris ans, we must act to transform our churches. Diocesan Synod asks for every church in our Diocese to sign up with A Rocha to
join Ecochurch. The details are on line. Chelmsford Diocesan website has a
wealth of resources – follow the home page link to Faith, then Environment. If
you need to, talk to me. Be prepared to change, but rejoice: the change will be
in the sight of God, who will, as in Genesis, call it good.
Rev. Ken Dunstan

June Village View

All copy for the June Village View should be sent to Roger
Scurrell by phone (776341), posted through the le erbox of 6
St Thomas’ Row, Bradwell, or by email to the address below,
all by April 12th.
Those living in St Lawrence may give copy to Shirley Lea at 51
Main Road (779403) or email to bronwen.cook@b nternet.com by this date. Copy may also be submi ed as a text or Microso Word or Publisher ﬁle, either on
CD or, be er s ll, by email to s homaspcc@b nternet.com. We ask you to
limit your ar cle to 300-350 words and please include a picture
We apologise but no ar cles will be accepted a er May 16th.
If you belong to an organisa on that does not yet submit ar cles for the magazine we would like to hear from you even in longhand if you do not have access
to a computer. Any news you have is always very welcome.
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This opening line of Twel h Night shows music in a pleasant light but comments made by some musicians and others were less ﬂa ering, some mes in
fun but some show a degree of bi erness or resentment, perhaps nged with
envy.
We all have our musical preferences and ﬁnd some genre less appealing than
others. Some folk ﬁnd all styles unwelcome:
‘Music is the only noise for which one is obliged to pay,’ (Alexandre Dumas)
and ‘Music is the most disagreeable and the most widely beloved of all noises’ (T, Gau er). Henry Van Dyke was certainly not a jazz fan, ‘Jazz is music invented by demons for the torture of imbeciles.’
Whilst poets and authors may not have always admired the work of musicians,
composers and performers can also take a poor view of others’ eﬀorts. ‘Too
many pieces (of music) ﬁnish too long a er the end,’ (Igor Stravinsky) or ‘Never
let the horns and woodwind out of your sight. If you can hear them at all, they
are too loud.’ (Richard Strauss).
Sir Thomas Beecham was known as a great conductor with a ready wit and
cu ng remarks. ‘The bagpipes sound exactly the same when you have ﬁnished
learning them as when you start.’ and ‘I ﬁnd brass bands have a melancholy
sound. All right out of doors, of course - ﬁ y miles away. Like bagpipes, they
turn what had been a dream into a public nuisance.’
Sobriety is perhaps desirable for those performing in public, as illustrated by
the organist of Lincoln Cathedral in a Minute Book of 1599-1616:
‘He is verye o en drunke and by means thereof he hathe by unorderlye playing
on the organ, pu the quire out of me and disordered them.’
Misprints can add to interes ng comments, ‘Modern music covers a mul tude
of dins’ (Sco sh local paper) while our contemporaries make their own contribu ons. ‘I don’t know anything about music. In my line you don’t have to’,
(Elvis Presley) and ‘Pop music is very disposable, that’s the great thing about
it’. (Elton John)..
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In Two Minds
It’s some years ago that our resident Jay made me take ac on to preserve my
bank balance. He would come and demolish all the peanuts in a feeder in
about 10 minutes ﬂat. So now all the feeders hang together enclosed in a nylon
-covered steel mesh. Smaller birds s ll have access – the Great Spo ed Woodpecker can just squeeze in, much to the annoyance of the ts, but he doesn’t
stay long.
I spoke sternly to the Jay advising him to consider his scien ﬁc name – Garrulus
glandarius. The speciﬁc name, glandarius, comes from the La n for an acorn. It
is known that the fruit of the oak cons tutes a major part of a Jay’s diet. And
not only in the autumn. They will bury acorns for use throughout the year –
one es mate suggests some 5000 are buried by a single bird. It has been
shown that the loca ons of the larder are largely memorised and the nut retrieved – but nonetheless the Jay is a major vector in the natural regenera on
of oak woods when he has a lapse in memory.
But I was s ll pleased to see the Jay
come to inspect the feeders. If I hung
the peanuts too close to the mesh he
would get his head through and take
advantage. So I was doubly pleased
earlier in the year to see two Jays
pecking around under the feeder,
making do with what others had
dropped, this me annoying the
Pheasants. Both Jays were seen
around for a few weeks but as I write
in mid-April only one bird visits – hopefuilly the other is a ending to family
du es, and maybe I’ll have a family of Jaylings.
I do have a slight conﬂict of conscience. Why do I welcome Jays, but not my
mortal enemies, Magpies, also members of the family Corvidae, the crows?
Jays are just as guilty of working the hedgrows later in the season, looking for a
change in diet involving eggs and young birds, as are their pied cousins. Jays do
have a very a rac ve appearance, especially their vivid blue wing panel. But
I’ve occasionally found a dead Magpie – their plumage also is fascina ng when
examined at close quarters, with a beau ful blue-green iridescence. But the
Magpie popula on far exceeds that of Jays. So I will con nue to welcome Garrulus glandarius, but not Pica pica.
Brian Clayden
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Wensleyhouse

What does one do while wai ng for Lambs? Well, if you’re a Cherry Tree you’d
turn from winter nakedness into full blossom, and the Damson trees have gone
from blossom to full leaf, the Apple tress are in bud and about to ﬂower, and
the cow parsley, I have on the best authority, has sprouted up delicious leaves &
it too is about to ﬂower.
But here are three things that we did:
1) Try to ﬁx the cordless lawnmower:
Ethel - “Hey, what’s this? Come and look Daphne; there might be Ewe nuts!?”
Daphne - ‘Nope, no Ewe nuts. But looks like our friend here needs to see the
VET. I can’t make it out. Hey, Dorothea, Dot, Do y, come and look.”
Dorothea “I didn’t like it anyway; it ate all our grass. Hey, look here, there’re
some really tasty bits over here, come on, leave it alone we don’t need it.”

2) Have tea. Ethel is
not very impressed because there are not any
ewe nuts, but she thinks
it’s worth a look and at
the moment her skin is
really really itchy. It’s
her hormones kicking in.
If only her shepherds
would put their tea
down and give her a
scratch, she really
doesn’t understand what
we see in the stuﬀ.
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3)
Catch up on processing some ﬂeece for the next project. Here Ethel has a
light bulb moment “So that’s what you do with it” but she can’t see why we
should need to. The curls are good
enough for her and keep her beau fully
warm.
And so, we wait. And eventually CherryBlossom starts to behave strangely. She
goes into the Clubhouse, and then into
the Wensleyhouse checking it out, looking round. She went oﬀ on her own,
and Ethel understood, she kept Daphne
and Dorothea busy the other end of the
ﬁeld so Cherry-Blossom could be quiet.
Cherry-Blossom seemed as if she couldn’t get comfortable. She sat down, only
to stand up again, move round a few
steps and sit down again. Then, when
everything was dark and quiet she took
herself oﬀ into the Wensleyhouse and
came out a short me later with a beau ful black girl at her heels!! She spent
the ﬁrst night and day safely res ng in the Wensleyhouse, but then she was allowed to come out into the enclosure. Ethel, full of understanding, again took
Daphne and Dorothea,
who were really a li le
bemused by this ny
black thing with long
legs, on a long walk
across the ﬁeld away
from the enclosure so
Cherry-Blossom could
eat the grass knowing
there no-one was going
to worry her li le girl.
Nobody in fact got a
chance because she has
a very loud baaaaaa, and can look very ﬁerce whenever anyone comes close.
Her li le girl, Rosemary Ester, soon learnt to stay close to mum and not to wonder too far away! She had a lovely day skipping everywhere and si ng asleep in
the sunshine. She simply loves life!
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The Shop is Ten
Bradwell Community Shop opened on April 29th 2010. The photo shows Vera
Joslin cu ng the ribbon at 9.00 that morning. How things have moved on since
then. And how fortunate we’ve been with our managers, Steve Tachauer, Robyn
Smith, Wendy Clements, and now our wonderful Carol and Rachael.
And over that ten years a
veritable army of volunteers has been uns n ng
with the me they have
given to ensure our shop is
such a vital part of our community.
It is of course invidious to
choose just a few people
who have stood out in their
contribu on. But this record would not be complete
without men on of four
people. Michael Baker purchased the premises with the inten on of star ng a Community Shop and master-minded it from the start, then selling the premises to the community at a
generous price. Bob Jobbins oversaw the share issue and money raising and ﬁnancial ma ers that enabled ‘us’ to buy the premises. Brian Main has put in
hours and hours and so much thought into grant applica ons, which has enabled the internal rearrangements and so much more. And one volunteer above
all must be recognised – Peter Horscro , in from the beginning, and whose
standard answer to “can you help 1.30 to 4.00 ……?” is “Yep”.
Long may the shop serve the community as it has for the past ten years.
(This piece was wri en six weeks ago, intending that it should go in the April
magazine, but the auspicious date seemed closer to May. What about the value
of the shop now, as events have taken us…..?)
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Church Services
If our Churches are still closed for public worship our church services will
be ‘Joint Benefice Services’ and will be online at;
https://e-voice.org.uk/bradwellchurch/sunday-services/

If restrictions are removed and public worship is permitted please see https://evoice.org.uk/bradwellchurch/ for church services and times for Bradwell, Tillingham, St
Lawrence and Dengie.
This website has been adapted to cover all the churches in Bradwell, Tillingham, St Lawrence and Dengie over this coronavirus pandemic period .
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May 2020 Readings
As you are probably aware, the Archbishops of Canterbury and York have instructed all
churches to suspend public worship until further notice.
If you need prayers said for someone specifically could you either let the Churchwardens
or Rectors know by phone or email.
Reverend Steven also asks us read our bible or Christian books, pray, sing and help our
neighbours. He will try to provide a weekly sermon and reflections in some way.
Please find below the readings for May.

May 3rd Easter 4

1
2
3

Genesis 7.1-24
Acts 2.42-47
John 10.1-10

May 10th Easter 5

1
2
3

Genesis 8.1-19
Acts 7.55-60
John 14.1-14

May 17th Easter 6 Rogation

1
2
3

Genesis 8.20-9.17
Acts 17.22-31
John 14.15-21

Thursday May 21st
Ascension Day

1
2
3

Daniel 7.9-14
Acts 1.1-11
Luke 24.44-53

May 24th Easter 7

1
2
3

Ezekiel 36.24-28
Acts 1.6-14
John 17.1-11

May 31st Pentecost

1
2
3

Numbers 11.24-30
Acts 2.1-21
John 20.19-23

June 7th Trinity Sunday

1
2
3

Isaiah 40.12-17,27-31
2 Corinthians 13.11-13
Matthew 28.16-20
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The Othona Community in May 2020.
Welcome to the Othona Community in May! Just like every other May, the trees
are blossoming with the early promise of apples, pears and cherry plums. The
polytunnel and garden plots are beginning to show signs of a delicious summer,
and the fruit bushes hint at raspberry jam and gooseberry crumble. Trees and
bees, bu erﬂies and breads-baking all point the way to a summer of community
Work, Worship, Study and Play together in harmony with nature and the sustaining and nurturing of our wonderful environment through greener power
from our new bio-mass boiler. We have not yet enough green energy, as we
await planning permission and seek more dona ons for a new electricity source
beside the Blackwater – no, not nuclear, just small turbine blades whirling in the
wind behind the rejuvenated Educa on and Art building.
Who knows when our doors will
be open for real tangible, touchable, huggable human visitors – but
the wildlife are enjoying the peace
and quiet. At present here,
“Locked in” behind the sea wall
we have Tim, Kaz, Debbie, Richard, Will, Sam, Laidt, Maria, Stefano and Jana. But
you have probably joined with Othona too, this Spring, not only with your
thoughts and prayers but through the Electronic windows and doors into the
heart of Othona. You can join the Virtual Stoep: just like si ng on Othona’s
Stoep and cha ng about Life, the Universe and Everything (did you know that
the originator of that phrase from the “Hitch-Hiker’s Guide to the Galaxy,”
Douglas Adams, sat here cha ng and gazing into space and me as we all do….)
You can move around the Othona Bradwell Website and ﬁnd news, blogs and
updates; you can go into Facebook (you don’t have to be a Facebook member)
and follow the daily worship and readings. You can experiment with your Zoom
community presence to share quizzes and who knows what else to come, in the
spirit of Chris an Community shared across the globe – well, deﬁnitely Mar n
and family in Germany, Graham and family in Florida, and “Room for Many a
More.”
The Othona Bradwell site, like the Othona Dorset site, may have had to temporarily close its doors for the safety and health of us all. But Othona’s heart is s ll
open. Do share in Community through le ers, videos and updates on the website and other media. And be with us in spirit and in prayer whenever you seek
the friendship of Othona, and par cularly at 9p.m. on a Thursday evening when
our founder, Norman Motley, established the Dedica on Service in the Chapel
to pray for Othona, and those who are there or in our thoughts.
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You are welcome to write, email or telephone for updates or just to share me
with those who are staying on at Othona to keep things cking over in preparaon for our re-awakening.
Tim Fox is our Warden/Manager, with Debbie and Richard Sanders. Full details
of Programme and Charges can be found on our Website
www.othonaessex.org.uk or ring Othona at Bradwell (it’s down East End Rd and
through East Hall Farm) on 01621 776564, limited response at present due to
staﬀ being on furlough. When we re-open you will ﬁnd Free Parking for all
visitors to Othona – just ask for an exit token to leave through our windpowered gate. Un l then stay safe, stay well, we look forward to seeing you
again soon.

Uninvited but welcome Visitors to St Lawrence

It’s amazing what goes on in your garden overnight.
A few sca ered peanuts was all it took together with a camera trap and the visitors to our garden on one night, obviously ignoring the Lock-Down and seeking
the lime-light, were a pair of hares, a fox, pheasants, a moorhen and a muntjac
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A Muntjac Deer

Pair of Hares
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Gardening in May
This is the month to plant out bedding plants into the garden once all frosts are
over, also plant hanging baskets and pa o tubs with summer ﬂowers.
Plant dahlia tubers into the garden in their ﬂowering posi on, also chrysanthemum cu ngs can be taken in the beginning of May and planted out at the end
of the month.
Now is the me to plant runner bean seeds, also sow marrow, pumpkin and
courge e seeds indoors and plant out into the garden later in the month.
Sow sweetcorn when ground is warm, or buy plants and plant them when the
weather is warm. Clean and straw strawberry beds ready for the strawberry
season in June.
Plant tomato, pepper, chilis and cucumbers in the greenhouse.
Open greenhouse vents on sunny days to prevent humidity building up
Plant begonia corms in pots in the greenhouse. Grow on geraniums for plan ng
outside later in the month or for greenhouse pot plants.
Resist cu ng hedges ll the summer for as the old country saying tells 'Cut a
hedge in May and you will cut it every day'. Also let the birds have the hedges
for this period.
Plant of the month – Lily of the Valley
Convallaria
This is one of the most fragrant ﬂowers in the garden and is a must plant for any
keen gardener. The
plant has been around
since at least 1000 BC
and has charmed poets
and gardeners over the
centuries. The ﬂowers
are widely used in bridal
bouquets and would be
much appreciated by
anyone lucky enough to
receive such a gi .
It is an easy to care for plant but does prefer par al shade and a moist soil.
Think of it as a damp woodland plant, so if you ﬁnd it struggling in your garden
try it in a damp posi on.
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Lily of the Valley are best split and replanted in September. The leaves die away
in the winter and the plant shoots up in late April to ﬂower in May. Some mes
they bear bright red berries. These are poisonous so remove and dispose of
them if young children are around.
Lily of the Valley were a great favourite of Eileen (Mick) Bowtle who worked in
the village shop for many years, as well as East Hall farm and the power sta on.
A er re rement, Mick ac vely took the job of cleaning the church. She is s ll
fondly remembered in the church by a cross s tched kneeler with Lily of the
Valley, made by Elizabeth Brooks who was churchwarden at the me.
David Thorpe

Lionel Webber
Recently we received an email from a person looking through a RNLI magazine
who was surprised to see a picture of Rev’d Lionel Webber dressed in a life
jacket and
RNLI suit in
Port Talbot 50
years ago.
Since his rerement to
live in Burnham Lionel
has also
proved a great
blessing to our
parishes.
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Colour in the picture
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PAROCHIAL INFORMATION:
Rector
Churchwardens:

Parish Magazine
Shirley Lea

779403

Revd Steven Poss
Jane Pudney
Shirley Lea

Monday
Pebbles 10.00 - 12.00noon

Mothers and toddlers get together
(Dads welcome) for tea, coffee and
v.eley@icloud.com a chat
Clive & Lesley Bennett 776298

St Lawrence PCC Secretary
Victoria Eley

Parish Council Chairman;
Gerry Lewsey
gerald.lewsey@yahoo.com
Clerk to the Parish Council:
Kevin Money
slparishclerk@gmail.com

Rainbow Guides

779344

5-7 years for information phone
07757636446 or email
enquiries@girlguidingessexne.org.uk

Church Flowers
Margaret Cowell
Janet Cowell

779219
779310

St Lawrence Singers
Friday at 5.45 - 7.00pm
Margaret Garlick

1st Wednesday of the month
St Lawrence Social Club

740607

Stone Sailing Club

(Weekends)

I.30pm & Friday 7.30

Secretary Gwen Adams 778386

District Councillor
Penny Channer
Michael Helm

Bridge Club

779328.

Tuesday
II.00am Coffee Morning

ST. LAWRENCE
779620
772345
779403

Thursday
St. Lawrence Art Group
10 - 12noon Stone Sailing Club
Bob Dorks
778392

The Friends of St Lawrence
Newland Church
Carole Taylor
John Barnes

778523
779267

Church Centre Activities
All Church Centre bookings:
Shirley Lea
779403

St Lawrence Village Hall
Fund
Contact: K. Terkelsen
Tara Pringle

778742
779063

Mobile Library

Maureen Storey

Fridays 11.45am to 12.30pm
South Woodham Library (01245)
29555

Wednesday
Women's Institute

The Medical Centre
Tillingham
778383

2nd Wednesday 7.30pm
President: Cathie Bomich
Secretary: Carol Kelleher 778370

William Fisher Medical
Centre
772360

If any of the above information is incorrect or you wish to publicise your
organisation then please contact Shirley Lea on 779403

Regular Events
Mondays : Pebbles St Lawrence Church Centre 10—12noon
Wednesdays: Morning Prayer at St Nicholas Tillingham 9.15am
Wednesdays: Café Extra at St Lawrence Centre 2.30pm to 4pm
Thursdays:-Holy Communion at St Peter’s Chapel 9.00am
Fridays: -Morning Prayer at St Thomas Church 9.00 am
Fridays:-Coﬀee Morning at St Thomas from 10.00 – 11.15am during school
term.
Friday 3.30pm Junior Choir, 6.00pm Hymn Prac ce at St Thomas Church
Super Soupers - last friday of each month, 12noon to 2pm in the Annexe, St
Lawrence Church
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ELSPETH COWELL

Podiatrist / Chiropodist
SRCh. D PodM. MSCh, HPC Reg.

Cold Laser for muscle injuries
Insole Therapy
01621 779915 Home Visits
elspethcowell.uk

J.P. MEEHAN

Plumber,
MUNKINS COTTAGE
Bradwell-on-Sea, Essex
Tel: MALDON 776370

BURNHAM
SWEEPS

Professional Chimney
Sweeping Service
*Fully Insured *
Safety Certificate
*Smoke Test
Dean Lawrence
Tel. 01621 785007

ANCHOR ACADEMY OF
DRIVING SKILLS.
ARE YOU LOOKING TO BECOME A
CONFIDENT, SAFE DRIVER?
SPEAK TO YOUR LOCAL APPROVED
DRIVING INSTRUCTOR “CARRIE”
TO DISCUSS YOUR REQUIREMENTS
DISCOUNTS FOR NEW DRIVERS
AND BLOCK BOOKINGS
CALL - 01621 842282 / 07966 505 755

BULL’S EGGS

FROM HAPPY OUTDOOR DUCKSand

GARDEN PRODUCE

Fruit and veg. naturally grown.
Special seasonal preserves

*Daily, from gate or house*
*Visit our Saturday Stall.*

Ruth and Dave Bull, 5 Coastguard Cottages
Mill End, Bradwell-on-Sea.Tel. 01621 776565

ALL TYPES OF REPAIRS CARRIED OUT
ON WASHING MACHINES,
TUMBLE DRIERS, REFRIGERATORS
FREEZERS, DISH WASHERS & etc.
Supplies of New Machines & Spares

Alan Taylor

Family Business Established 25years in the
area
Spares available and new appliances supplied
Telephone: 01621 773709
Mobile 07885 483595
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